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Grand Knight’s Message to the Council
By Worthy Grand Knight, Mark Lawrence

Brother Knights,
I hope and pray this newsletter finds you and your family in good
health.
The council hosted six Drive Through Lenten Fish Fries and I can
personally say we knocked it out of the park! Tom Przybyla will be
giving a complete wrap up of how successful the dinners were
financially, but I feel the fellowship and being able to see our Brother
Knights was priceless.
THANK YOU to all my Brother Knights, family members, Young Adults
and Ladies from the CCW. It was a tremendous SMM team effort. The families picking
up their dinners felt the love we all put into preparing and serving them.
The other success story of Charity in March was the Central Florida Laps for Life
celebration event. The weather was beautiful and the turn out surpassed
expectations. I heard we are very close to the goal of raising $100,000!
THANK YOU to Jamie Taglia, Laps for Life Chairman for all his hard work to pull this
event together. The planning starts right after the last L4L event. Jamie didn’t let a
Pandemic stop him from pulling the core team together, setting a date for 2021 and
working through all the approvals needed to have the event. Thank you to my Brother
Knights and all the volunteers for making L4L 2021 a success.
The March addition of the Columbia magazine is packed full of interesting articles. Did
you know we have a new Supreme Knight? Did you know Pope Francis has proclaimed 2021 the “Year of St. Joseph”? Well, you can read all about these topics and
more by opening your March Columbia magazine.
Prayer to St. Joseph
Glorious Patriarch Saint Joseph, whose power makes the impossible possible, come to
my aid in these times of anguish and difficulty. Take under your protection the serious
and troubling situations that I commend to you, that they may have a happy outcome
(here make your request). My beloved father, all my trust is in you. Let it not be said
that I invoked you in vain, and since you can do everything with Jesus and Mary,
show me that your goodness is as great as your power. Amen
Vivat Jesus,

Mark Lawrence,
Grand Knight
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Important Dates - Looking Ahead:

• Tue Apr 6 – Officer’s Planning Meeting 7:00 pm
• Sat Apr 10 – Sharing Center Serve Saturday 9:00 am
• Tue Apr 13 – Council Meeting 7:00 pm
• Thu Apr 29 – Pinta Log Content Deadline
• Tue May 4 – Officer’s Planning Meeting 7:00 pm
• Tue May 11 – Council Business Meeting 7:00 pm
• Sat May 15 – Family Picnic

The

Pinta Log Staff

Photo Contributors: Roger Copeland, Mark Lawrence
Editor: Tom Przybyla
Council website: www.bishopgradykofc.org
View pictures from Council events from Roger Copeland’s Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/547682935400754/

Our Worthy Chaplain’s Message

By Fr. Frank Lobo

Dear Brother Knights of Columbus,
Happy Easter 2021
It has been an amazing experience to be with the Community again to celebrate the Easter
Triduum.
With the COVID-19 regulations, social distancing, masks, and other things, what I like most is the
Communion Rite. It calls my attention to using the sanitizer for safety, but I see more than that.
For me, it is a special treatment we offer to Jesus in the Eucharist, coming to receive him with
reverence and clean hands and silence and focus. Wow, in my opinion this is amazing!
Also, with the instructions before communion, ha! I like it because we say the Spiritual
Communion Prayer and then we also follow that with some safety steps which are mostly for Him but also for
our brothers and sisters who are the Body of Christ as well.
I’m sorry if some of you do not see these things the same as I see them. That is why I am sharing my thoughts
with you. This Pinta Log article from the Chaplain is an amazing opportunity to write and share something
important.
I hope we continue to grow in our willingness to go deeper in our adoration of our Lord in the Eucharist,
especially as we get through the pandemic and, we find even better ways to approach the Body of Christ in the
Bread and in his people.
God bless you.
Happy Easter!
Thank you for coming back to church!
Your Worthy Chaplain,
Fr. Frank Lobo

The

Pinta Log Calendar

From the Editor

2020 - 2021 Annual Calendar Schedule of Events: Annual Calendar
Upcoming Council Events: Click on the link to view more details: Upcoming Events
• Check our Council’s
website for up-to-theminute information on
new events or changes
to
scheduled
events. Add the site to
your
browser’s
‘Favorites’ for quick
access.
• If you have a story
you would like to be
considered for inclusion in The

Pinta

Log,

please submit
the article by email to:
przybytw@cfl.rr.com.
The content deadline
for the May edition is
Thursday, April 29.
Submission does not guarantee your article will be
published.
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Serve Saturday at the Sharing Center - Sat April 10
Our Council will participate with Serve Saturday at the Sharing center
every 2nd Saturday of the month, serving from 9:00 am – 12:00 pm
Noon.

Our next event is April 10.
Each month, our Council's volunteer group can include 6 – 21 people who
will volunteer their time each Saturday. Volunteers will assist in the Distribution Center or the Store, where donations are received and processed.
Volunteers sort, inspect, organize and stock shelves with donated items.
If you can attend our next event, please RSVP your information by
clicking on the RSVP link that was included in the Serve
Saturday at the Sharing center email that was sent out before the
event. Complete the requested information on the RSVP form and submit it. This provides me with the number
and names of people who will be attending this month's event. Or, you can email Tom Przybyla at
przybytw@cfl.rr.com.
Please wear your Knights of Columbus shirt if you have one for a photo opportunity. And please arrive 15
minutes early by 8:45 am. The Sharing center is located at: (click on the link to open a Google map)
600 North Highway 17-92, Suite 130
Longwood, FL 32750

Virtual Membership Meeting - Tue April 13
This month’s meeting will be held on Tuesday, April 13 and start at 7:00 pm using Zoom. A Rosary will be
recited starting at 6:30 pm.
An email will be sent out with details for joining the meeting. You can join the meeting in one of two ways - 1)
by clicking on the link to join the meeting using your computer's speaker and microphone for video and audio,
or 2) you can use your phone to call a telephone number to join the meeting using your phone for the audio
portion of the meeting. After joining the meeting, please mute your phone or computer audio.
Please read last month’s Council meeting minutes before this meeting (if you need the password
to the Council’s minutes page, send an email to Tom Przybyla at przybytw@cfl.rr.com) at this link :
http://www.bishopgradykofc.org/council-meeting-minutes.html

Community Food Distribution - Fri April 30

By Tom Przybyla

The Sharing Center is partnering with Annunciation Catholic Church to
provide nutritious and essential food to nearly 350 families on Friday,
April 30, 2021. You are welcome to join for a day of service to help
distribute over 40,000 lbs. of food.
Shift Time: 10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Volunteers aged 16 and older are welcome!
Register Now! Space is limited.

Sign-Up to Serve

Annunciation Catholic Church is located at 1020 Montgomery Road,
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714.
The Sharing Center will provide lunch. This is a monthly event. Help
distribute food to feed needy families! I encourage you to participate
in this next event—I hope to see you there!
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District Deputy Musings

By Carmine Bravo

Brothers,
We are about to conclude 40 days of Lent, and the preparation for renewal of our Life in Christ.
So, to begin with, Happy Resurrection Day. As we enter the period between Easter and
Pentecost we share in the letters of the Apostles, the many sightings of Christ after having risen
from the dead. During this time, we are challenged as Knights of Columbus to be witnesses of
our faith as we close out the Fraternal year with success. This means we will share the Lord with
those in need, conduct ourselves with a new and invigorated spirt and yes, introduce fellow
Catholics into the largest and most exciting Catholic men’s organization in the world. We are still
under Covid restrictions, but they are sufficiently less, to the extent and I offer you for your
consideration, the following: There are weekly on-line streaming, Charity, Unity and Fraternity exemplifications.
Why not pull two or 3 councils and candidates together in one location that offers socially distance space and
stream the session to small groups. The candidates can be supported by a few brothers and yet, rather than be
alone with their computer, there can be fellowship and welcoming for the newly exemplified brothers. Let’s race
to the end of the year with a renewed sense of purpose and enthusiasm.
Vivat Jesus,
Carmine M. Bravo
District Deputy 24

Brothers Celebrating April Birthdays
Apr 2

George F Meyer

Apr 10

Mathew E Fisher

Apr 20 Robert W Schmidt

Apr 3

Roger A Repstien

Apr 11

Robert R Doty

Apr 22 Gaston J Vargas

Apr 3

Angel G Retana

Apr 14

James P Panico

Apr 23 Patrick M Braun

Apr 4

Dante F Farina

Apr 15

Antoney J Manipadam

Apr 29 David Godzisz

Apr 4

Joseph Spinella

Apr 17

Mark A Lawrence

Apr 29 John Paul D’sa

Apr 8

Matthew D Auker

Apr 18

Deacon Gerard H Kelly

Apr 30 Peter C Markusic

Apr 9

John P Carvalho

Apr 20

John J Bowers

Happy Birthday Brother Knights!

Donations for Needful Council Knights

By Ed Fleri

Brothers, as you know, we are assisting five families, consisting of 11 children and 11 adults, by
providing food and or gift cards from Publix, Winn Dixie or Aldi markets on a weekly basis.
Your continued support is greatly appreciated. Donations may be dropped off at Tom’s Auto
Repair (Tom Galaida) located at 151 Obrien Road. The telephone number is 407.831.8484
The food and or gift cards will be picked up and distribute weekly. Your gifts are greatly
appreciated by the participants.
Vivat Jesus,
Brother Ed Fleri
407.923.2828
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From Our Life Director

By James Taglia

Brother Knight,
On a beautiful sunny morning this March, over 260 participated in the 8 th Annual Central
Florida Laps for Life at Bishop Moore Catholic High School in Orlando. This Five Star Pro Life
event represents the culmination of fundraising work conducted by dozens of Brother Knights
in the Region.
This year represents not only a record number of walkers but also a record in fundraising. As
of this writing, we raised over $75,000. With the match from Supreme, we will have enough
for another five ultrasound machines.
Central Florida Laps for Life has been instrumental in placing more machines than any other group of Knights,
globally. This means that we’ve raised more money than any other group of Knights in support of the Ultrasound Initiative.
All this being said, here are some stats:

Top Five Councils
Council Name
St Thomas a Becket
Bishop Grady
Annunciation
Fr Richard J Lyons
St James Cathedral

Council No.
16239
5618
12761
5357
12402

Amount
$16,496
$15,220
$11,291
$6,710
$4,790

Top Fund-Raising Team Captain
Council Name
Council No.
Amount
Tony Colarmino
16239
$6,301
Michael Cusick
12761
$6,175
James Taglia
5618
$4,610
Eric Rodriguez
5958
$3,450
George Olson
12402
$2,275
While the amount raised seems immense, this is only because some councils went above and beyond. In fact,
the top five councils represent 72% of the total fund raising.
Vivat Jesus,
James J. Taglia
Culture of Life Director

Pro-Life Five Star Achiever Forms—Due Apr 13

By James Taglia

The Pro-Life Five Star Achiever form must be completed to achieve the award for 2020 - 2021
qualifying pro-life events. All it takes to achieve this award is to participate with 5 qualifying pro-life
events. Click on the link below to open and complete a pdf version of the Pro-Life 5 Star Achiever
Award form. You can type into the PDF document and then save it. Page 1 is the application that you
should complete. Page 2 contains the requirements and some qualifying events. If you don’t think you have
enough Pro Life Events in your history, look at page 2 of the form. It provides a list of approved events. You
can copy and paste the events from page 2 into the boxes on page 1. Once saved, attach and send the
completed form to James Taglia at:
jtaglia@gmail.com or WGK Mark Lawrence at:
Mark.Lawrence2@asurion.com
The deadline to submit the form is April 13, 2021. Click on this link:
Pro Life 5 Star Achiever Award request form
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Orlando Laps for Life

By James Taglia

On a beautiful sunny morning this March, over 260 participated in the 8th Annual Central
Florida Laps for Life at Bishop Moore Catholic High School in Orlando. This Five Star Pro Life event represents
the culmination of fundraising work conducted by dozens of Brother Knights in the Region. Here are some statistics from the event as of March 29:
Bishop Grady Council 5618 Donations: $15,370
Orlando Laps for Life (without Brevard): $79,483 … A New Record!
Total Central Florida Laps for Life (including Brevard): $98,996 … A NEW RECORD!
The total budget for the Central Florida Laps for Life event was $100,000.
See all of the pictures on our website Home page: Home (bishopgradykofc.org)
Below you will find the results by council. As you will note, there are five councils which represent over 50% of
the revenues. There are over 60 councils included here (others are found in Brevard Laps). To those of you who
joined us and helped, thank you. For the record we exceeded all records this year, despite COVID.
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Council

Net Amount

Council

Net Amount

16236

$18,640.00

15266

$575.00

5618

$15,370.00

13571

$500.00

12761

$10,773.00

11328

$475.00

5357

$6,685.00

11189

$275.00

12402

$4,900.00

6624

$225.00

5958

$3,965.00

5150

$200.00

2112

$3,715.00

4726

$200.00

10462

$1,405.00

11673

$1,125.00

13240

$750.00

10484

$580.00
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Officer & Director Duties and Elections Timing

By Tom Przybyla

Officer elections for the 2021 - 2022 period will occur at our June, 2021 business meeting. The Trustees, as the
nominating committee, are currently seeking nominations for all Council officer positions.
The timing for the election process is:
• Read in the proposed slate of new officers in the April membership meeting.
• The slate will be published in the May Pinta Log newsletter.
• Elections will occur in the June membership meeting, the new officers are inducted in June and start
in July.
You can view a description of each of the Council Officer roles from this Supreme Council link: Officer Roles
You can also view the duties and responsibilities of Council Officers and Directors from this link: Officer and
Director Duties/Responsibilities
If you are interested in a position and/or would like to be added to the nominating list, please contact Dave
Foret, Rich Coln or myself.

Lighthouse Central Florida Update

By Dale Chesko

Grand Knight Mark,
Lighthouse Central Florida & Lighthouse Works concluded our Sight & Sole Fundraising campaign by coming
together by having a Sight and Sole Walk Fest In-Person Finish Line Celebration. There was entertainment by
our very own David Hillibrandt and there was food and prize opportunities.
While at the Sight & Sole Walk-Fest Celebration, I was presented with a Lighthouse Central Florida Shadow box
and mug in appreciation of steadfast commitment to Lighthouse Central Florida and its blind and visually
impaired individuals (BVI) in Seminole County and Central
Florida at large.
In appreciation,
SK & Brother,

Dale Chesko

Attendance Drawing
The winner of the last month’s $150 pot was John Weiland, but he did not participate with the virtual
meeting.
The Attendance Drawing is a program that encourages our Council Knights to come to our Membership
meetings or participate with a virtual meeting. The pot for our next month’s meeting will contain
$150. You could be the next winner! But, you need to participate with the meeting to win!

Exemplification Ceremony on Demand!
We are happy to report that the Exemplification ofThe
Charity,
Unity and Fraternity
is now available
Exemplification
of Charity,
Unityon-demand.
and
This means that any current 1st or 2nd Degree Knights can advance to the 3rd Degree at any time of the day or
Fraternity
is
now
available
on-demand.
night, 24/7, at their convenience.
st

nd

rd

Any current 1 or 2 Degree Knights can advance to the 3
To participate in the ceremony immediately, use
the “On Demand” link and the 30-minute ceremoDegree at any time of the day or night, 24/7, at your convenny
will
start
upon
completion
of
your
registration.
ience. To participate in the ceremony immediately, use the “On Demand” link below and the 30-minute

ceremony will start upon completion of your registration.
On Demand

If you know of any Brother Knight who would like to advance to the Third Degree, please pass this
• Provide the
required
information including your council number (5618).
information
on to
that Brother!
•
Please
note
that
your
family and
friends
arecouncil
welcome
to observe
• Provide the required information
including
your
number
(5618). the ceremony.

look forward
youfamily
becoming
a third-degree
Knight
of Columbus!
•We Please
note thattoyour
and friends
are welcome
to observe
the ceremony.
We look forward to you becoming a third-degree Knight of Columbus!
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Florida State Council Charity Raffle

By Don Holzemer

As you know, due to the COVID restrictions, our council is not allowed to hold any food fundraisers on parish
grounds (pancake breakfast, vocation dinner, fish fry). Not knowing when this restriction will be lifted, our
officers are looking at additional ways to raise funds to support our many charities.
One easy way is to purchase raffle tickets for the Florida State Council Charity Raffle. The cost of a book of
tickets is $10.00 (10 tickets) and the council is able to retain $5.00 of that and only submit $5.00 to the Florida
State Council. There are three prizes ($15,000, $10,000 and $5,000). The drawing will be held at the Florida
State Convention on May 29, 2021.
If you would like a book or books, please send me an email and I will mail you the tickets. Another alternative is
to pick them up at Tom’s Auto Repair at 151 O’Brien Rd, Casselberry, Fl. Just tell me how many books you wish
to purchase/sell. Once you have completed the sale of a book, please make out a check payable to Knights
of Columbus Council 5618 and mail them back to me at the address below.
If you have any question, do not hesitate to reach out to me. Some of the rules are shown below:
•
•

Donation $1.00 per ticket.
Only one name can be on ticket (e.g. can’t put both husband and wife
name on same ticket).
Random drawing of tickets received.
Need not be present to win.
Must be 18 years old or older to participate or win prizes.
Official numbered tickets only, no photo-copy, reproductions or other
forms accepted, cannot be combined, sold or re-distributed. Tickets have
no commercial value.
All prizes paid by Florida K of C Charities, Inc.

•
•
•
•
•

Mail completed books to:
Don Holzemer
Financial Secretary
Bishop Thomas J Grady Council 5618
P.O. Box 150517
Altamonte Springs, FL. 32715-0517
407-461-6446
amidon49@cfl.rr.com

Congratulations Council 5618 Knights of Columbus!
Four Knights became 4th Degree
2 Patriotic Knights of Columbus on
March 20.
Picture #1: From left, new 4th
Degree Knights Rich Coln, Deacon
Bill O’Brien, George Meyer, Les Philip
and Deacon Juan Cruz (Sir Knight
Les Philip accompanied the new
Knights).
Picture #2: Rich Coln
Picture #3: Deacon Bill O’Brien

1

3

4

5

Picture #4: George Meyer
Picture #5: Deacon Juan Cruz

Congratulations Council 5618 Knights on your achievements!!
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Fish Fry Dinners

By Tom Przybyla

The Fish Fry Take-out/Take-away Dinners were a big success because of two reasons: 1) our volunteers were
determined to provide a delicious dinner to our customers for each of the 6 weeks of Lent and 2) our
customers’ dedicated support and generosity of our efforts each week. The effort to provide these dinners was
more labor intensive than prior years’ dinners because we there were so many more moving parts – prepackaging of the coleslaw and tarter sauce, two ordering stations, two separate car lines, and the packaging
and delivery of the food and the other condiments to the cars. Our first dinner was a huge surprise and
challenge – the lines were long and constant with some customers patiently waiting for over an hour to get their
dinners and it was raining!! But we learned and adapted and by the sixth week, we were operating like a welloiled machine!
We prepared and served 1,401 dinners this year. That was about the same number of dinners served in 2019.
Considering the pandemic, this was fantastic! And remember, we were one of the first ministries to put on an
event on the SMM campus since the pandemic began (one that lasted 6 weeks!). The main goal of this event
was to provide our traditional Lenten Fish Fry dinners to our parish community. To that extent, we
lowered our adult dinner prices from $10 to $8. This event raised $2,754 which helps fund our Council’s
charitable donations, which were not reduced even though we did not have our normal fund-raising events this
year. Our customers donated an additional $458 to our Vocations fund.
Thank you so much to everyone who helped support this event by volunteering and/or buying dinners this
year!! May God bless you all!
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Resolution for State Advocate
A Resolution Adopted by Bishop Thomas A.
Grady Council 5618 in Support of the
Nomination of Brother Robert W. Rasch for the
Office of State Advocate
WHEREAS: Brother Bob Rasch has been an active
and dedicated member of the Order for over 18 years,
having served in leadership roles at the local and state
levels, and
WHEREAS: Brother Bob Rasch has served successfully in key positions in the Council, including Trustee on
3 different occasions, Deputy Grand Knight and Grand
Knight for 3 terms, and
WHEREAS: Brother Bob Rasch has served St. Mary
Magdalen parish for 4 years as member of the Pastoral
Council, 20 years on the St. Mary Magdalen
Community Fest core committee and the originator of
the Exceptionally Elite Environmental Engineering
function (now graduated to the position of “Emeritus”
of that honored function)
WHEREAS; Brother Bob Rasch, as Grand Knight, led
the Council to Double Star Council Award, for the
highest net member gains (49), and
WHEREAS: Brother Bob Rasch held the role of Grand
Knight on the Admissions Degree Team for over 10
years, and
WHEREAS: Brother Bob Rasch continued to serve the
Order as District Deputy from 2011 to 2014, achieving
the Double Star District Award, and
WHEREAS: Brother Bob Rasch served as Faithful
Navigator of St. Patrick’s Assembly 2883 from 2015 to
2016, as well as serving on the Color Corps for the last
4 years, and
WHEREAS: Brother Bob Rasch, as Faithful Navigator,
led St. Patrick’s Assembly 2883 to Star Assembly, for
the first time in its history, and
WHEREAS: Brother Bob Rasch continued his service
to the Order in the Florida State Council with the
Membership Management Team in 2015-2016, as a Co
-Regional Membership Coordinator for Region 3, and
then as Regional Membership Chairman 2016-2017,
and
WHEREAS: Brother Bob Rasch has Chaired the State
Convention Committees of Transportation twice and
Chairman of the Committee At Large for 3 times, assisting the previous State Wardens with preparation
for, set up and operations during 3 State Conventions,
and
WHEREAS: Brother Bob Rasch has served the Florida
State Council for 2 years as Regional Director for
Region 3. Reporting directly to the State Deputy, and
WHEREAS: Brother Bob Rasch functioned as
President of the Winter Park, Florida PopWarner
Football league for 5 years, and
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By Bob Rasch
WHEREAS: Brother Bob Rasch served as the Treasurer of the Kiwanis Clubs in Downtown Orlando and
Lake Mary/Heathrow for 4 years, and
WHEREAS: Brother Bob Rasch has served as a
Guardian Ad Litem for Orange County for 24 years,
and
WHEREAS: Brother Bob Rasch received a Bachelor
of Arts Degree in Political Science from the Southeast
Missouri State University in Cape Girardeau, Missouri
and then a Law Degree from University of Missouri in
Columbia, Missouri, and
WHEREAS: Brother Bob Rasch served as a prosecutor with the National Labor Relations Board for 4 ½
years in eastern Missouri & southern Illinois, and then
in corporate life as a Vice President of Labor Relations
for a $18 B company for over 10 years, and for the
last 28 years in private practice in Orlando, and
WHEREAS: Brother Bob Rasch and his wife Peggy
have been married for over 50 years this past July,
having had 4 children (one unfortunately deceased),
and 10 granddaughters (no grandsons to play football)
and one on the way, and
WHEREAS: Brother Bob Rasch desires to further
serve the Knights of Columbus and the Florida State
Council by continuing in the Office of State Advocate,
for which his 48 years of legal practice make him
eminently qualified.
WHEREAS: Brother Bob Rasch has served for an
extremely busy and challenging past 2 years in that
same capacity as State Advocate.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the
Officers and Members of Bishop Thomas A. Grady
Council 5618, Knights of Columbus, in Altamonte
Springs, Florida, do hereby strongly and unanimously
endorse and urge the election of Sir Knight and
Brother Robert W. Rasch to the Office of State
Advocate, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this Resolution is
submitted to the Delegates of the 117th Annual Meeting of the Florida State Council, Knights of Columbus
in Orlando, Florida, for consideration and adoption.
This is to certify that the foregoing resolution was
considered and unanimously approved by the Officers
and Members of Bishop Thomas A. Grady Council
5618 attending a regular business meeting (virtually
on Zoom) in which a quorum was established held on
__________________, 2021.
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Council Officers 2020 - 2021

Website Link: Officers

Chaplain

Father Frank Lobo
407-831-1212 Extension 2318

Advocate:

Ed Gallagher
407-960-6679
eagiv1945@brighthouse.com

Grand Knight:

Mark Lawrence
407-592-0037
Mark.lawrence@am.jll.com

Lecturer:

John Paul D’sa
407-332-7723
Johnpauldsa@gmail.com

Deputy Grand
Knight:

Paul Anslow
803-467-6621
paul@anslowengineering.com

Trustee 1 Year:

David Foret
407-339-4387
dforet@cfl.rr.com

Chancellor:

Open Position

Trustee 2 Year:

Tom Przybyla
407-788-1602
przybytw@cfl.rr.com

Financial
Secretary:

Donald Holzemer
407-767-9558
amidon49@cfl.rr.com

Trustee 3 Year:

Richard Coln
407-336-0975
merlin3370@outlook.com

Recorder:

Peter Ramondetta
407-463-5816
pramondetta@gmail.com

Fraternal
Benefits Advisor:

Michael Aun
407-870-0030
Michael.Aun@KofC.Org

Treasurer:

Peter Staffieri
407-260-1273
pjstaffieri120116@gmail.com

District Deputy,
District 24:

Carmine Bravo
336-254-8734
Lawrence.kennedy@kofc.org

Warden:

David Weisman
407-831-2662
mdweis2002@yahoo.com

District Warden,
District 24:

Jack Cash
407-242-4225
Jack1721@aol.com

Inside Guard:

Tom Poppell
407-831-5671
tompopl@aol.com

Outside Guards:

Tom Galaida
407-339-7754
papatag@cfl.rr.com

Tom Dutko
407-620-8774
tomdutko@embarqmail.com

Faith In Action Program Directors & Chairmen 2020 - 2021
Faith Director:

Family Director:
Membership
Chairman:
Coalition for the
Homeless Dinners
Chairman:
Seminarian
Chairman:

Les Philip
407-883-4524
kofclesphilip@gmail.com
David Weisman
407-831-2662
mdweis2002@yahoo.com
Roger Copeland
321-279-1307
roger.kofc5618@gmail.com
Heiner Moers
407-740-7647
heinermoers@yahoo.com
Emilio Regala
407-830-7113
ninoy1231@yahoo.com

Community Director:

Life Director:

Youth Chairman:
Lenten Fish Fry Dinners
Chairman:
Card Ministry Chairman:

Elmer Mirabal
407-718-9735
elmer.mirabal@gmail.com
James Taglia Jr
407-492-0329
jtaglia@gmail.com
Ed Gallagher
407-960-6679
eagiv1945@brighthouse.com
Gary Moskop
407-971-1971
garyjohnm@aol.com
Beeler Gausz
407-644-4343
abgausz@me.com

Want to order your wife our Council’s K of C name tag? You can order a name tag from Don Holzemer at our
next business meeting or by sending him an email at amidon49@cfl.rr.com.
Beeler Gausz, our Council’s chairman of the Card Ministry will send out cards of hope, sympathy, or condolence
in our Council’s name to brothers and families who are in distress, such as when we lose a brother, or we want
to cheer up a brother or their loved one who might be homebound or who is in the hospital. If you would like
Beeler to send out a card, please notify him via email: abgausz@me.com or by phone: 321-229-7547 (cell).
If you know of a Brother, or relative of a Brother in distress, contact any of your Council officers. We have
many people who need your prayers as they suffer severe medical challenges. They know your prayers are a
blessing. Please continue to pray all the Knights and their loved ones who are in need of prayers, especially
those people on our Council’s Prayer List, which is found on our website.
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ANDERSON ASSOCIATES

Timing Belts • Tune Ups • Engine Repair
Brakes • Clutches • A. C. Repair
Computer Diagnosis & Repair

Specializing in Medicare

Turning age 65 in the next 4 months? Have more questions than
answers? Do you have the plan best suited for YOU? Considering a
change in your plan for next year? Over 65 and losing your group
coverage? Call me!

TOM’S AUTO REPAIR, INC.
Foreign & Domestic
Same Day Service

My job is to explain your options and I am well versed in
Medicare. Call me…let’s talk!

205 Whippoorwill Drive
Altamonte Springs, FL
32701-7827

wcanderson1@outlook.com
407-834-8973 (r)
407-402-7879 (c/text)

William “Buddy” Anderson LUTCF

407-831-8484
MV-06515

TOM & MARY ELLEN GALAIDA
Parishioners

151 O’Brien Road
Fern Park, FL 32730
Tame Properties, LLC

Council 5618 Brother Knights can advertise or convey a message to other Knights in the electronic version of
the Pinta Log. You can purchase an ad for $10 per quarter (3 month period) or $35 for a 1 year period. Send
your request to Tom Przybyla at Przybytw@cfl.rr.com. Include the wording, picture (if applicable) and
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